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WOMANS INFLUENCE
SIMPLY STIMULATES

v DOESNT CHANGE MEN
DOROTHY DOCBy>

kiLSWK is ao other such overesti-

I
an ted thins m extateaeo ae wom
an3 influence

Do ye aappono that there hi
a bed men oa earth that there to a
criattaal in ew peafteatiaries or a thug
Wag la our dues Or a lobo tramping
our toads that some womans iamtoaco
has not been oxas t d oa trying to
aake a good uses of

that any woataa ma do for a maa
is to sUanalate him can help htm-
oa the way he is goto but she cannot
caaage his eonrse She can accelerate
hue bat JIbe caaaot hiw If a

Of aM argMaOBte need a atest gir
iag the to vote the most
uatynnbte and absurift to that wean
daoont need the ballot because she can
always htfltteaee some maa to vote the
war she wtafces T toat true the
first place a every wean kaowg who
has tried to persuade a dedh th wool
RppabMcaa to flop over to the

side Ea er could she induce the
leoeard to change his spou a the next
place those who advocate womaa exer
eimag polttfeal power at second hand
through iaflnoacma men are advocating
tho tetrotactioa into politics of the sex
question winch to the last element left
to degrade potttiea

Per whoa you down to cross
facto what you really mean when you
talk sheet women wsteg their ia w ce
to make a vote as they warn to
that tltey are to ply him with feminine
arts and wilos Nobody expects them to

and logical and irrefutable potttJca-
largnsaeat for the geatlemeas eoasMora-
ttoa On contrary he to to be

opouaiag the woamas point of
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Menu for New Year
How to Prepare It
BREAKFAST
Hottday Fruits

Toasted Corn Flakes Cream
Halved Sauoages oa Toast

Doucaauts Coffee

KEW YEAR LTJNCHKON
Service for Tea

Fruit Pineapple ia Grape
Fruit Cases

Salmon Croquettes Sauce Tartars
Brown Bread Fold

TmCSed Capoa with Poached Peacaes
Hot Fencer Rolls

Sweet Potatoes and celery
Lettuce Salad French Precolag

Millet Charlotte Ruses AageUCahet-
eUN Bonbons Co C e

LATE LUNCHEON
Oysters oe the Half Shell

Graham Bread Sandwiches PicklesFancy Cakes

Hahre4l Satasages on Toast ScaM the
saanaras and when coW divide teach te
two loa thwtoe spread with a bit of
horseradish sawee and Rmotard Place
oa a baking tia lid twenty min-
utes ia a hot oven basting with a little
better Cut toast of the s

emitter it Serve with the flat
little parsley scattered over aM

halves loosen tie pulp removing all
ftbers arix with an equal quantity offresh or canned pineapple refill thesheds place a of j thcenter and a tablespoonful of the plnejuice aGraisii with cher-
ries Tart may be mbstltatedfor the grape fruit dartre-

Truffled Capon Melt a tablespoonful
of flair chopped onion toa straw color add a can of chopped

muenrootor which have been wen
sprinkled with lemon Juice and coot
covered until tender add onenaifteaspoonful of powdered mixed herbs

and a caaful of truffles finely chopped
cook a few minutea stirring constantly
Loes n the skin of the eapon over theentire breast and spread a thin layer
of the cooked mixture on the 06811
wader the skin To the remainder ofthe mixture add a cupful 6f soaked
bread crumbs seasoned and mi body ofbird Rub well with salt dust withpr Roast basting frequently
mixture of giblet stockand onefourth melted This JBnt BK a kingS

fi AnreJ Charlotte Kusee One and
onenaif tablespoons gelatin use
fourth can cold water use cap

owehalf dolleD rolled stale ntaca
marshmallows nitnieces two taMesnooas chopped

eaadled cnorrios onefourth pound
blanched Del chopped

cream Soak gelatin in cold
dissolve hi water When

mixture is cold add cream beaten until
stlfii almonds macaroons marshmnl
Jews and cherries Flavor with vanilla

cooking sfcerrr Turn Into a mold
In coM water and hfll Re-

move frorr and serve wIth angel
eaJf Tpt j
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view and t be coerced by means of
pouts and Xteees and fluttering frnls
and furbei T8

That Is when women want any
measure paused through a logioiatHffe
they always send a d lee tioa of the
youngest prettiest sad best dressed
ladies on they can lay hold nTs

woman who can Influence tegialaUMs ave
lookers and it takes the

about live minutes or less to discover
that of wasting her time ex-
plaining her canoe she employs it to-
better advantage if she Wants to pet
her bill passed by rotting her eyes at
some hayseed and telling atat
what a great statesman be i and hw
she knows that he will vote for tills
pour little Mil Just to oblige her

One mist indeed a strong idea
of womanly dignity It more r-
spectabte for a woman to b ve to a tter and cajole and and double
working a man to get him to peen
laws she wants passed rather than to-
go simply and quietly to a ballot box
and deposit a vote in

No sacred influence to a lave
ly subject X song and story but It is
not a tkct substitute for the ballet
Furthermore if It is true that n en are
Influenced to vote for measures that
they dont believe In by their

who have but little eoagoptiaa sC
the functions of government then
goodness know men some protec-
tion from being coerced or bribed or
intimidated violating their con
sciences
vote of their own so they wont need
to make a mouthpiece of their men
folks

Those who still ding to a fatuous
ia womans fcacred Influence can also

have this further comfort that it isnt
going to be destroyed by mere tact
of a womans voting Nowhere are
there more devoted fathers husbands
brothers and awagthoait then in tb
tends where have the franchise
When a woman can back up her sacred
Influence with a vot there fc something
domr which the t n rjUIj tent when
she hat to rely sotely on the Influence
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THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMNI I

Parasites in the Hair

answered your letter by mail a rMns
yon what to do te rid yourself of your
mletortane As I cannot recommend
preparations through this column I
want suggest that you go to some

aratioa to kilt the parasites There are
several o ect aes on the market

matter
Too bad that you burned the anffs It

k
them back to the tuna from you

them and demanded boat your
money and damages As It I would
go at ORe to them and InaaU upon

There is ao necessity for cutting the
hair as you can st rid of the

Joiner that
Disappeiated Ia Gift

disappointment yva feet Aa the
your fiance Are you sore that ae could
Have afToraed something nicer than
what he you I not take
the smallnese of his gift as an iadtca-
tloa that he is stingy-

It is possible that he does not tidiest
it necessary to give tile woman he loves
an expensive gift In order to prove his
affection for her

Whatever his reasoac I would not
advise your breaking your engagement
with man for care with no
other indication of coldness on Ms pert
or undesirable qualities of character

x w Had you sew Me a sel adj
dreeee4 stamped envelope I would

ask fr a prep

Iree will gladly advise you Ii the

would have DeeD better to have takeR

bought
ill

m

EngagedIt Js a tIIi to nurse the
of

x

rel-

iable drahglet sad bM

aa

which

without

gift

gaVe world

whom r on

other than his failure to give an
expensive Christmas present

Cherry Bisque
Mtes Vansant

did not reoeive your letter to time to
8r you a recipe tar cherry bteave-
oa the day for which yea roanestsd 1C

I am guying two recipes now

you at future tIMe
One quart of mttk sad one ptat f

cream together and sweetened ta
taste And one cup of omen
rooms and one cup of chopped cherry
conserves and freese

One gallon of milk two eggs aweoion
to taste and Jet It come to a boll v hen
it begins to cool season with vanMa
add one cup of macaroons and
one cup of cherry conserves and tree
Qnestioa f

Phyllis C G If you have called npoa
tiRe poetess on her at
then her to call upon you and you
are under ao obligation to aer-

S AU invitations bearing the kiiers
R S V P demand an Wedding
iavitatioTis Including cards for

or luncheon at the brides home
should be answered Invitation to a
home wedding need not be answered
if one purposes to attend If it is impos-
sible or inconveaient for see to attend
two visiting cards addressed to the
brides parents should be sent on tr
day of th marriage Invitations to a
breakfast luncheon dinner ball
House or jsirden party should be an-
swered pre

you

aRt that I

which I JMpe may or service to
some

A cheAper recipe II as follows

Etiquette

home daY It J

ace

very sorry

yin how-
ever be

b ten
e gibed

crushed

answer
break-

fast

aptly
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DAILY TALK 4
TO TINES READERS

A Dainty Frock of Crepe de Chin-

eN raUfrUtlg made soft and full are the prettiest of ii thmgs for young
g rk Ties dress is made of crepe de caine ask trimmed with the

FASHION

t
ita

Cost of This Frock in Materials

Crepe 3e caGe

T nal-

tt yards of SIlk S6e yaa
1 of allover Inca nT yoke

Total

Two

r chine 4k
1 of lace JC and ors 1M-

rse
V3I

u 1
JaS

jar ere ek yardyard yoke eeevea need

Silk
Sec

yet A and enema are n4
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Little Bedtime Tales HAVENS

BROTHER ROBERT

By EDITH II
e

HE great college football game of
the aeaoen was to be played the

following Saturday lid there was great
excitement la the eaimteg household
Brother Robert to play with

And best oi all Harold and Louise
were going to tae with 34r Den

Oh they conk hardly walt for the

dM come with Its wonderful crisp air
and sunshine they were overjoyed-

I was very earr ia the morning when
they started off for sew Haven was

ways from New YJK The game
was to be played at the Yale bold at
New Haven

Of course there were many Harvard
mea on the train Louise eouid tell
them by the crimson flags they carried
She and Harold carried blue ones with
a great white Y OR the sides

Two or three times the children heard
the Harvard men talking about Brother
Robert and they were proud Indeed
when one of them said that Demmiag
was the best man on the Yale team

When the train arrived at New Haventhey disembarked and entered a wait

was
tile Yale team

game

Mr to come and It naiiy

going

min
treat whoa

a-

long

No Cook Book for Him
Two old settlers sat stashing in

cabin far away in the brckwoods JCo
womans land had desecrated that do
maim and grime reigned supreme and
triumphant TIle conversation drifted
from politics to cooking

Yass said the elder of the two with-
a drawl I did get she of them there
cookbooks wnast but I could never do
nothing with ft

What was the meuired the
other

Wall every use of them reacts
in the same way with the

words Every see said take a dean
dish and I never got no further
Chicago RecordHeraW

Not a Greyhound
An agttshmaa having decided to buy

himself a dog dropped into a store
where they make of specialty of dogs
Approaching a clerk he

HI waste a kind of lag about so
high and so long Hits a kind ofgryound an
because is
these tern grvounsc an
shorter an amt so sUm round Ute
body But still es a kind of sryonad
Do you keen such dogs

Wr do not eaid the efcvk Wdrowns em

a

hitchr
saMe

yet It t a vyfCMNMI
tyke J6 shorter nor any or

Is

t

o c s

be-
gun

amid

sia

is nose
>

<

lag barge and away they went to the
Tie sold

The streets were jammed with people
Crimson and blue color was everywhere

I

and when finally they arrived at the
bead then just gasped at the wonderful

that saw Thousands had
already arrived before them awl the
greet rising up to the skyline

t they

is that housewife who
to it that her table is

abundantly supplied with
fruit the year round They are
not an extravagant
do make delicious you
obtain the right kind

HUNTS SUPREME QUAL-
ITY FRUITS are the right kind
as thousands of knowing house
wives can testify These fruits
are allowed to ripen on the trees
and are packed in metal canisters
right at the orchards

HUNTS SUPREME QUAL-
ITY Peaches Pears Apricots
Cherries and Pineapple are most

WISE

dessertsif
luxury

¬

The skirt
can be made with-
a fiaaaaatlen lining-
to which the flounce

attached
which the tu

nie te arranged
flounce can be

te the tunic
under the trim
mtag as liked The
MauoB is net In one
with the sleeves and
fa just prettily full
and girlish Alto
Ssther the frock te-

a most attractive
use Just as lllu-

taated it Is adapted
te various occasions
of halt dress but
tile same model
cold be utilized for
a sIMpler frock by

addition of yoke
and deep cuffs
When the yoke is
used the little sock
friH or tucker
be emitted but
round neck andthTee ourrter sleeves
ors both

and attractive
and the dress as

shown will be
found available fora great many dif-
ferent occasions It
is very easy to
TMke yet it
and attractive The
kimono sleevesmake a feature of
the season They
simplify dress mak-
Ing and they are
very generally be

For the sixteenyear she will be re-
quired for
wales 3 yards of
maternal 31 or 34

24 yards at 1
yards 44 mcne
wide wfth 1 yard
of allover lace
when made with
high neck and long
sleeves for the
skirt 4 yards 24
or 27 K 4 yards

yards 44 m
made

with gored
i yards

or ZT 44 yards
M C yards 44 in
ctisn If made
without the gored
upper portion

that serve
as trimming will be
Teoatred Vfc yards
of material M m
dma wide A May
Mnaton pattern of
the waist No 9M-
or of the skirt Ko-
KM shies 14 Tit and
It years can be os

at GoWeR

k

J
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material

and-
over

or-
t
mad

the

fashion-
able
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looked like wonderful stoning newer
Louise the Harvard stand looked

Wee a
the Yale side as a great bank of bachelor buttons

At last they were seated and they
great
was seen coming on the heldTea yes was Robert and hewas running swiftly in front Louise
Just beld onto her ears there was suchracket and trembled all over
with excitement Then the Harvardteam arrived and another roar weat up
The bands played and the studentseach university Joined in a mighty
chorus

And then twentytwo men lined up on
that chalked line field a whistle blewand the game vas OB

And whit a game Robert play He
kicked the ball farther than any manon the hid and his brilliant running
with men hanging alt over brought theYrJe stand to its feetHarold and Louise were shouting atthe of their voices

And when at the end of the game themen In Blue overjoyed with a 6 to 9victory carried Robert off oa
their shoulders Harold and Louisewere Just too happy to talk

Oh it was a wonderful the great
est these little people bad ever had andwerent they proud of Brother Robert

of and

PP7 field while Harold pictured

roar went up for the Yale

e

gard ens red
said

team

a

f
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A TALK ON FRUITSB-y MARTHA MOUNCE

in demand These luscious fruits
are sold the 34 stores of the
SANITARY GROCERY CO

Inc in Washington and the
amount sell speaks volumes
for their quality

The regular price is 35 cents the
am Butin order to thoroughly
introduce these superior fruits the
SANITARY STORES are charging
onf 25c the can Each can is sold
with a guarantee of money back
if not just as represented

Women readers of The Times-
are urged to give HUNTS
FRUITS a trial as the guarantee
under which they are sold pre-
vents any possible disappointment

tb

¬

SANITARY GROCERY STORES
ILOCATED EVERYWHERE

0

HliNT1S CAiSELL QUALITY FRUITS 23c

o

Eaf Horoscope
ihe stars Incline but do not

compel
Saturday December 3rf igio

Jupiter With Good Cheer
the Cmta You

N this the nth and last day of the
yetr the earth moving hate peri-

helion and the moon and farthest
south Jupiter rules as the greatly for-
tunate planet promising good things
and success for trade
true desires and tots
day

Industry commerce and labor are un
this rule which promises bonusMercury in the node this
and stationary in the zodiac is

held te make for influences and ten
dencies subject to dominance ofJupiter Thus witty quid Clever and
resourceful persons are favored underMercury but Jupiter warns themagainst their gifts for any

that may hurt distress or over-
reach others

The high power o thought and mo-
ttoes will probably 1 unusually strong-
in this period They will succeed best

most happiness today
intentions and are of tho

purest and best
There is a sign that says

of thinking or thatOUt not have others know
A highly fortunate omen governs these

grant favors eouneel-
be tow gifts and otherwise help their
fellows

Jupiter ruling powerfully as today is
Always held by to rule for
peace morality Justice sympathy and
compassion

Those persons who gain any material
advantage this by moans of
hardness of heart treachery or
hood are under a rule that indicates
their advantage to be only temporary or
apparent with gre i misfortune to

Writings advertising setting opening
new places of business seek-
ing amusement and giving entertain

are an under good
is under theTraveling combined favor

of both planets
attain of kitchen and household

under extremely lucky
Persons with the birthdate are under-

signs that are said to indicate control
tog power and a grasp of dam

Children born this day are under as
pects that often grant great reserve
power that waits for opportunity or
necessity before it develops itself

No Change Reported-
In Poultry Prices

Beyond the fact that poppers are a
little more ia evidence today the

shows practically no change
at are at S oats

ound and chickens at 31 to 3 ecat
utter shows no change eHner in

wholesale retail prices this week
and to hold out at the same
prices through next week

It to expected that tomatoes will be-
gin o come in from Georgia Gout
Easter tithe Apples are plentiful at

Oranges of aH vartetfeH are
to be in abundance aad wee
are very reasonable Tangerines are
selling at 3feand at cents s dozen Grape
trait pineapples are nteattfnL
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DEBUTANTE UNWISE
WHO RUSHES MADLY

INTO SOCIAL CAREER

r
P

HE position of the in
I America is unique
1 In no other country Is she

given so much pleasure and
prominence In England aad France
the young girl is a negligible quantity
Net a with us She is a personage
from the moment she makes her bow to

until the season ends and sheeither successfully reaches the goal ofmatrimony or retires take her place
in the unnumbered ranks of the oldergirl

Dinner dances theater parties lunchreons and afternoon teas lend their bell
liance to enhance her glory She is her-
alded and discussed by every newspaper in the country She springs from
the comparative of school lifeInto the full glare of the social limelight
It takes a steady head te keep ones
pulse under such a fire of flattery adu
lation and excitement

Aad unfortunately steady beads are
rare So another type of debutante has
established herself and become the fash-
ion A restless noisy selfabsorbed
young creature with indifferent

She flings herself recklessly Into the
mad rush for pleasure devouring it at
whatever cost She talks In

that Is often unintelligible tovated people lacking in dignity
and good taste

TMsis a sweeping arraignment butall of us met type often

society

t

11tCIu lon

debutante

man-
ners

a vernacu-
lar l ti
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waere w ae 1 a ceafearr
Perhaps soil was ia a little

lower
That waved Wedded in Ute tempest

glow
Of some sweet and traaqM woodland

bower
Or perhaps who knows but that I used

te atoir
A song of joy and love tram every

tree
I might have ceased air

to ring
With sweetest of sweet

I might have been a butterfly that
the dew

and

the

melody
sip-

ped

SI Pl 1l

age
nip

for-
est

woodland
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Coats
250

Worth 4000

Dressy Waists
all colors

395
Worth up to S8SO

Furlined Coats
34250

Worth 7500

to

m
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Fur lined
n

L

w
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enough to mew that It beats the out-
line of truth and should point noelto the girt who does not wish a begin

false standards
After brilliant ones debutante are brief Yet it roar bethat their very brilnance sad brevity isthe that explains the artttetel ex

dtoraeat of the modern girl Yet thismanner or enjoying ones first winter is
unwise-

It brushes away with relentless hands
the charm and simplicity of yewtri itsties dreams and ideals and makescompanions of cynicism and bardnosa
It dulls the clearer higher vision of life
end drags careless young feet through
tile marshes of materiallamIt throws upon life at the very outseta highly colored artificial light that robs

her to the soft shadows o
tine feeling Such an 2 titnde te as dis-astrous as it is unattractive And thegirl who has as eye for the future whowishes to garner for herself during-
theee eoort days of debutantethe charms that wilt carry her safelythrough the years when she no longer
holds first place Will have none of itTo this girl is offered one fact whosetruth Is proven They cant possibly beworth the price you are to par
for them go without regret
Saner better sweeter things come
to take their place pleasure thatfiacrifioes ones the success thatkills a secret ideal the good time that
leaves the tiniest on a stand-
ard of conduct Works harm and is nerftr
worth while

I a
her sodal wider Ute bamaet of

spur

swine

l

career

data r

a young girl of a proper sense of valuesblinds
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Poems Women Should KnowEd-

itors Note Every poem which will appear ia this series is one
that has brought a throb of hope a throb of courage a throb of happl

or of inspiration to some human heart In dipping and saving
tie series you cannot afford to miss one number

i

A Century Ago

n

i at et In C sal lo

ss
f

dubliebed the request

forests edge
I might hone beta a daisy Wytfce of

hue
That a M tfie of the

the blue
L404leealy and silently at break of day

And then whea shades f veiling soft
17 drew

Slowly molted as the twilights darken-
ing grew

ROBERT KBRR MARSH

From the VUlb i the

bloomed

A deed I have been that

1t

itaa egs t

tan
sedge

trfsirt sailed
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STREBB

The Entire Stock of Suits
Fursand FurCoats Gowns and Waists

Is Offered at Great Reductions

Prices

Tailored Suits Formerly sold to 5500 g
Two piece Tailored Suits Formerly sold to 4000 g gj
Two and Three Piece Suits Formerly sold to 85000 2800
Two assd Three Piece Suits Formerly sow to 8500 4500

Reduced Prices

FiH length doth Coats Formerly sold to 2000 g-

Fel length Cloth Coats Formerly sold to 2500 IJOO-
Fuil Jesigth Cloth sold to 3500 1975
Full Cloth Coats Formerly sold to 5000 29fO

Fur Coats and FUSES Prices

POny Fur S2 inch Formerly sold to 4oo tyufj
French Seal Coats 52 inch Formerly sold to 9000 6210
Caracul Fur CoatS A 52 sold to 8500 6000
Hudson Seal Coats 52 inch Formerly sold to 20000 g
Black FOX Sets V Formerly sold to 6500

Sabled Fox Sets Formerly sold to 5000 S2 s
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Long Coats
odd lots

S750
Worth tio to 2200

Losig Plush Coats
2375

Worth 3500

Evening Capes
51975

Worth S35CH
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